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Abstract

The global scientific community has become increasingly diverse over recent

decades, but is this ongoing development also reflected among top-publishing

authors and potential scientific leaders? We surveyed  leading journals in

ecology, evolution, and conservation to investigate the diversity of the 

top-publishing authors in each journal between  and . Out of 

individual top-publishing authors, only % are women. The United States,

the United Kingdom, Australia, Germany, and Canada account for more than

% of top-publishing authors, while countries of the Global South (as well

as Russia, Japan, and South Korea) were strikingly underrepresented. The

number of top-publishing authors who are women and/or are from the Global

South is increasing only slowly over time. We outline transformative actions

that scientific communities can take to enhance diversity, equity and inclusion

at author, leadership, and society level. The resulting promotion of scientific

innovation and productivity is essential for the development of global solutions

in conservation science.
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 INTRODUCTION

The biodiversity and climate crisis, as well as related

environmental issues of our time, are truly international

(Bongaarts, ; Powers & Jetz, ), requiring diverse

This is an open access article under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License, which permits use, distribution and reproduction in any medium, provided the

original work is properly cited.
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academic perspectives and leadership (Jimenez et al., ;

Maas et al., ). However, these problems are addressed

by scientific communities that are biased by underrepre-

sentation of women and scientists from the Global South

(Whelan & Schimel, ). Due to this persistent gender
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and geographic bias, male scientists and research from

North America and Europe continue to dominate the eco-

logical literature, while valuable perspectives from under-

represented social groups and biodiversity-rich regions of

the Global South are missing (Whelan & Schimel, ).

Further quantifying and addressing this bias presents

a much-needed process to improve diversity in ecology

and conservation (Pettorelli et al., ). The debate on

diversity, equity, and inclusion in science raises many

questions, including if higher representation of minor-

ity groups observed in ecological authorship (Salerno

et al.,  Whelan &, Schimel,; ) and early career

stages (Grogan, ) is also reflected; Huang et al., 

among top-publishing authors and potential scientific

leaders.

If economic developments and equality measures were

successful in increasing diversity and inclusion in soci-

ety and academia (Di Marco et al., ; Falk & Hermle,

), we would expect more women and scientists from

the Global South to be among the top-publishing authors

in their fields (i.e., authors who publish the greatest num-

ber of papers). For ecologists, this would mean publish-

ing many articles in leading journals with high impact fac-

tors in ecology and the related disciplines of evolution,

ecosystems ecology, climate change biology, and conser-

vation biology. Achieving recognition by publishing many

papers in leading journals is a significant accomplishment,

and academic institutions often award appointments, pro-

motions and leadership positions based largely on high

publication output in leading journals—although this is

not necessarily the only or even the best indicator of sci-

entific expertise and leadership potential (Fox & Paine,

  ; Manlove & Belou, ; Moher et al., ). Thus,

if scientists from the Global South, and women globally,

are underrepresented among top-publishing authors, they

might continue to be underrepresented in future leader-

ship positions. To our knowledge, this is the first com-

prehensive study of the identities of the top-publishing

authors in ecology including their gender and geograph-

ical distribution. We present the proportion of women and

scientists from the Global South among top-publishing

authors in leading ecology journals, and how these pro-

portions changed over the last decades, to discuss oppor-

tunities for enhancing diversity, equity, and inclusion in

ecology.

 METHODS

We selected  leading journals in the broadly defined

field of ecology for this study (Figure ; Table S). We

selected these  journals by examining the list of top ecol-

ogy journals based on the impact factors from the 

F IGURE  Female andmale top-publishing ecologists per jour-

nal. This overview shows the relative proportions of female and male

top-publishingauthors (in %) in  leadingecology journals ( of indi-n

vidual top-publishing authors in parentheses) over the entire period

of the study (–). The impact factor of each journal () is

provided at the right end of each bar. Of these  journals,  journals

were in the field of conservation biology,  were in the field of evolu-

tion, and  were ecology journals

Journal Citation Reports (Hartig, ), including journals

from the fields of ecology, evolution, conservation biology,

ecosystems ecology, and climate change biology. We did

not include journals in which a large proportion of arti-

cles are not scientific research articles, such as Frontiers

in Ecology and the Environment Methods in Ecology andor

Evolution.

. Top-publishing author data
extraction

We used the Web of Science to determine the  authors

who had published the most articles in each journal, that

is, the number of times their name appeared on author

lists between  and . For each journal (Figure ),

we selected the number of top-publishing authors clos-

est to  (in each journal, many authors had published

the same number of articles and we selected the number

of top-publishing authors that was equal or greater than

). For author-based analyses, we considered individ-

ual top-publishing authors only once, giving a total of 

individual top-publishing authors out of  entries. We

determined country of primary affiliation using the most

recent article in each journal. The country allocation is

considered representative for the selected top-publishing

authors, because the affiliation for authors with multiple

entries was always in the same country. We also recorded

the year of their earliest and latest paper in each journal

for which they were a top-publishing author, and deter-

mined the position (single, first, last, or middle author) of

each top-publishing author within the list of their coau-

thors, in each paper published in each journal. Further, we

identified, for each journal, all papers that rank in the top
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TABLE  Gender and country differences among top-publishing ecologists

Top-publishing authors Total F M %F %M MIN MAJ %MIN %MAJ

(A) First paper of all authors (–)    .% .%   .% .%

(B) First paper before  (–)    .% .%  .% .%

(C) First paper after  (–)    .% .%   .% .%

(D) First paper (-year intervals)

 to     .%  .%.%  .%

 to     .% .% .% .%

 to     .% .%  .% .%

 to     .% .%   .% .%

 to     .% .%   .% .%

(E) First paper (-year segments)

Before     .%  .%.%  .%

After     .% .%   .% .%

Note: The table presents the total and relative number of female and male top-publishing authors (F/M) as well as of top-publishing authors from minority and

majority countries (MIN/MAJ), who published their first “top-publishing author paper” in one of the  journals, either over the entire period of the study (A),

before  (B), after  (C), divided into -year intervals (D), or divided into -year intervals (E). Significant increases of women and minority countries

compared to the previous time interval (based on χ tests) are marked in bold.

% by citations in a given year during the period –

in Web of Science to investigate highly cited papers sep-

arately. We assigned authors’ gender on the basis of full

names and affiliations with the support of online pictures

and CVs, and by direct inquiry in case of doubt. We recog-

nize that genders are not best categorized as a strict binary,

but used this gender binary to simplify analysis of the rep-

resentation of women in ecology leadership.

. Analyses of top-publishing author
data

Our analysis of gender and country differences is based

on top-publishing author information that was extracted

for all  individual top-publishing authors. The data

were examined for the entire period of the publications

(–), as well as for intervals of  and  years

to investigate changes over time in the number of top-

publishing authors using χ tests comparing each time

interval with the previous time interval, starting with

the second time interval (Table andE D). For these

analyses, we defined “minority countries” (i.e., countries

that accounted for % of all top-publishing authors),

because not all minority countries are located in the Global

South.

All statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Core

Team, ). Gender effects were investigated using speci-

fied generalized linear mixed effect models (“glmer” func-

tion, “lme” package in R), testing the potential effects of

journal identity, journal age, and publication period (using

binomial error distribution for gender and ensuring that

data were not overdispersed). The models were compared

using Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) values to identify

variables with strong explanatory value (Table S).

Country differenceswere investigated based onGDP per

capita and population size in each country (data obtained

from TheWorld Bank, ) to explore differences among

their proportions of top-publishing authors. For all coun-

tries, the number of top-publishing authors was standard-

ized by country population size and regressed against

mean number of top-publishing authors per country

(Figure ).

 RESULTS

. Gender differences

Among the  top-publishing authors, only % were

women, with women representing less than % of top-

publishing authors in  of the  journals (Figure ). The

proportion of women among top-publishing authors has

increased only slowly over time: of those who published

their first paper before , % are women, compared

to % women among top-publishers who published after

 (Tables A–C). Considering shorter -year inter-

vals (Table ), the proportion of women among top-D

publishing authors increased from % (–) to %

(–).However, theproportional increase of women

was significant only from time interval – to –

 (p = .) and between the two -year intervals

(p < .), but not between all other time intervals tested

with χ tests (Table ).
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F IGURE  Global proportionsof top-publishing ecologists. The

world map shows data from  top-publishing authors from 

countries and  ecology journals between  and . The propor-

tion of top-publishing authors is represented in proportional classes

by circles of different sizes. For the three countries with the highest

proportion of top-publishing authors, values are given in %. Results

for Europe are shown separately (dashed rectangle) at higher resolu-

tion

A comparison of generalized mixed models using AIC

revealed that the proportion of female authors is not

related to journal identity, journal age, or the year of first

publication (Table S), indicating that gender differences

must be related to other factors.

Male top-publishing authors also published on average

more papers (. vs. ., .,t-test, df = t = .,

p < .) and were top authors for more journals (. vs.

., t-test, df = ., t = ., p < .) than female

top-publishing authors. Among the  most highly cited

papers published during this period,most of themwere led

bymen (, i.e., %).We also found that menwrotemore

single author papers than women (.% for women, .%

for men χ test, χ= = <., df , p .) but there was

no significant difference for first, middle, or last position

in coauthorship.

. Country differences

Of  countries specified as the affiliations of the top-

publishing authors, three account for a disproportionately

large number of top-publishing authors (Figure  and

Table S): the United States (%), the United Kingdom

(%), andAustralia (%). The next seven leading countries

F IGURE  Top-publishing ecologists by GDP. The number of

top-publishing authors (standardized by country population size) is

shown byGDP per capita (World Bank, ) in the  top-publishing

author countries. The gray area indicates values within a  % con-

fidence interval above or below observed means (solid line). Differ-

ences between the Global North and South are indicated by a rough

guideline (dashed line)

are Canada (%), Germany (%), France (%), Switzerland

(%), the Netherlands (%), Spain (%), and Sweden (%).

These  countries together account for % of the top-

publishing authors. It is notable that the top three coun-

tries are English speaking, and all of the top  countries

are Western countries of the Global North.

Each of the remaining  countries on the list of

countries with top-publishing authors, including popu-

lous countries such as China, India, Japan, and Brazil had

% or fewer of the top-publishing authors. These remain-

ing  countries together account for only % of the top-

publishing authors. None of the other  countries of the

world (e.g., including Russia, a large part of the Global

North by area) have even one name on the list of  top-

publishing authors.

The proportion of top-publishing authors from “minor-

ity countries” (here individual countries accounting for %

or less of total top-publishing authors) is increasing over

time, rising from % to % among scientists who pub-

lished their first publication before or after  (Table ).

The proportion of top-publishing authors from minority

countries increased from % (–) to % (–

) with an average annual growth rate of % (Table D),

but these increases were only significant between the time

intervals – and – (p < .) and the two

-year intervals (p < .). The proportion of female top

authors in the entire period (–) was % formajor-

ity countries and % for minority countries (Table S).

We analyzed country-specific variables (i.e., economic

development as a driver of scientific productivity, and pop-

ulation size as a source of potential authors) to explore

differences among their proportions of top-publishing

authors.We found that GDP per capita and population size
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F IGURE  Recommendations topromotemorediverse scientific communities at author, leadership, and society level. Based on the results

of this study and literature, links between individual levels are highlighted and examples for transformative action are given

are positively correlatedwith the number of top-publishing

authors. GDP remains correlated with number of top-

publishing authors, even after standardizing the number

of authors by population size (p< .,R = .; Figure ).

 DISCUSSION

. Biased top authorship

The findings of our study indicate a persistent lack of

women and international diversity among top-publishing

authors in ecology and its potential leadership. Our study

complements existing studies on geographical and gen-

der representation in ecology (Whelan & Schimel, )

through the novel and essential consideration of top-

publishing authors who often gain access to leadership

positions through their high publication impact (Figure ).

Top-publishing authors and academic leaders shape

ecology, conservation, and evolution, but show strong pat-

terns of biased representation. Our results support find-

ings on institutional and inclusion biases, leading to unbal-

anced top-authorship and potential scientific leadership

(AlShebli et al., ; Grogan, ). Female scientists, as
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well as many populous countries with large numbers of

universities and scientists, such as China, Japan, Brazil,

and India, have surprisingly few top-publishing authors.

Some large, populous countries are not on the list at all.

This geographic bias in the list of top-publishing authors

suggests that the scientific establishment may be miss-

ing essential perspectives (Maas et al., ) to suffi-

ciently address the global biodiversity and environment

crisis (Nielsen et al., ; Nuñez et al., ). We argue

that the scientific community, specifically research insti-

tutions, scientific societies, and scientific journals need to

take strong transformative actions to address this problem

(Figure ). While many of the causes of these biases are

difficult to change (e.g., geopolitical and economic inse-

curity), numerous advances could be achieved by actions

like recruiting and inviting underrepresented scientists as

editors, authors, and collaborators (Campos-Arceiz et al.,

; Espin et al., ; Pettorelli et al., ; Primack et al.,

). Scientific institutions and societies can immediately

improve their guidelines for good scientific practice with

these existing possibilities for enhancing diversity, equity

and inclusion by making such demands mandatory.

Our data show that these gender and geographic gaps

are closing over time, but only slowly. For example,women

accounted for only % of the top-publishing ecologists

between  and , but account for % among recent

top-publishing ecologists. Even with this increase, women

are clearly underrepresented relative to the proportion of

women in the general population (United Nations, )

or in academia (Howe-Walsh & Turnbull, ). For exam-

ple, in the United States, women make up the majority of

ecology graduate students (%), newly hired tenure track

faculty members (%), and a third of tenure-track biology

facultymembers (%) (Whelan& Schimel, ). Thepro-

portion of women among recent top-publishing authors in

ecology (%) is only half the proportion of women first

authors (Whelan & Schimel, ) for the five journals

of the Ecological Society of America (%). This propor-

tion of women first authors is similar to the proportion

of first authors in the  ecology journals included in our

study (Figure S): of  papers taken randomly from the

 journals ( for each journal in  and ), women

were first authors of % of the articles. For some journals,

women first-authored between % and % of papers.

And yet women still only constitute % of the recent

top-publishing authors. This suggests that women do con-

tribute to scientific research but that they meet a strong

and specific obstacle to join the group of top-publishing

authors.

Similar to gender, the international imbalance in ecol-

ogy is also changing slowly (Mammides et al., ), with

the proportion of top-publishing authors from the Global

South (as well as Japan and China) increasing over time.

Even so, the recent proportion of top-publishing authors

from the Global South (%) is strikingly low compared to

their percentage of the global population (> %; Solarz

& Wojtaszczyk, ). Country differences related to per

capita GDP and population size may be due to the fact

that larger or wealthier countries are economically more

able to support more scientists. These are issues that are

beyond the scope of scientific societies, though they should

be aware of them. These and related questions concern-

ing the differences between Global South and North, as

well as the consideration of more diverse genders and

backgrounds, deserve more attention in scientific research

and self-evaluation. The international scientific commu-

nity cannot afford to neglect such large proportions of the

world population and geographical area in scientific lead-

ership and decision-making.

. Qualitative and inclusive leadership

Academic leadership is often appointed and promoted

based on high publication output in leading scientific jour-

nals (e.g., Moher et al., ; Potvin et al., ). This

puts careers of scientists from underrepresented groups,

who contribute to academic and society-relevant tasks

that are not considered in the career advancement, at

particular risk (Jimenez et al., ; Maas et al., ;

O’Brien et al., ). For example, women are often bur-

dened with more family responsibilities and professional

teaching and administration tasks than their male col-

leagues (Maxwell et al., ), and receive less recog-

nition in and access to male-dominated work environ-

ments (Sheltzer & Smith, ). Accessibility plays an

important role for scientists from the Global South, for

example because language barriers severely limit interna-

tional authorship (Nuñez et al., ), as well as many

other barriers limiting access to information and oppor-

tunities. Consequently, women and scientists from the

Global South have greater difficulties achieving high lev-

els of scientific productivity and leadershippositions (Ceci,

 ; Chapple & Ziebland, ; Di Marco et al., ;

Nuñez et al., ).

Quantitative career metrics that emphasize the num-

ber of published papers ignore the significant handi-

caps faced by underrepresented groups and can create

implicit biases in the scientific community (Fox & Paine,

; Van den Besselaar & Sandström, ). Thus, their

importance for academic career advancement and sci-

entific leadership is often questioned (Astegiano et al.,

 ; Seppelt et al., ), whereas more nuanced, qualita-

tive evaluation criteria to assess contributions of research

to scientific progress and social benefits are increas-

ingly demanded (Fox & Paine, ; Moher et al., ).
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For example, an increasing number of scientific fund-

ing bodies (such as the U.S. National Science Founda-

tion and the German Research Foundation) only allow

scientists to list their  most relevant publications, and

provide opportunities to list research products other than

publications (Lamb et al., ). Measurements of the

quality of papers could include comparisons with the

average number of citations in a given field, country,

or language (Tian et al., ). Such advanced mea-

sures should be complemented by increased considera-

tion of alternative metrics or “altmetrics” that measure

broader engagements with research outputs including

views, downloads, and diffusion in social media (Lamb

et al., ). Of course, any attempt to implement such

an alternative system should evaluate whether it actually

achieves its stated goals of enhancing diversity in scientific

communities.

Our results show that authors from certain countries

tend to dominate publishing in journals associated with

country-specific societies or networks (e.g., U.S. scientists

in Ecology and U.K. scientists in the Journal of Applied

Ecology). This suggests that there may be self-reinforcing

networks within countries that enhance the publication

rates and careers of certain individual scientists and indi-

rectly excludeothers if no alternativemeasures are applied.

Society leaderships and scientists involved in these net-

works should make a greater effort to be more inclu-

sive in bringing a more diverse group of authors into

such publishing groups, as well as in the creation and

advertising of training opportunities to promote inclusion.

Diverse and inclusive scientific communities aremorepro-

ductive, innovative, and impactful (Jimenez et al., ),

and limiting factors for inclusion need to be urgently

addressed by academic authors, leaders, and societies

(Figure ).

. Conclusion

Lists of top-publishing authors in ecology, evolution, and

conservation science are still biased by underrepresenta-

tion of womenand scientists from theGlobal South, reduc-

ing the diversity of academic leadership in these fields.

By having diverse leaders with different perspectives, we

can better resolve international environmental problems

such as the effects of global climate change and biodiver-

sity loss and provide role models for the next generation

of ecologists. We thus encourage the international scien-

tific community, especially those in leadership positions, to

proactively promote diversity and inclusion in disciplines

such as ecology and conservation (Maas et al., ). Many

opportunities for increasing representation of women and

scientists from the Global South are straightforward and

therefore should be implemented immediately in scien-

tific best practice, accompanied by measures that promote

awareness and further evaluationof inequality in scientific

careers.
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